
CHRIST'S MILLENNIAL 

KINGDOM

STILL STANDS

And if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this 
prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, and out of 

the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book. 
Revelation 22:19



AN AGE OF DECEPTION
And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not 
the love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God shall send them strong 

delusion, that they should believe a lie. 
2Thessalonians 2: 11-12

We are currently living in an age of deception. Everything is upside down. Right is 
wrong, wrong is right. Everywhere you turn, you are being lied to. Deceived. 

Manipulated. Gaslighted. But how did we arrive in this insane place? We believe we are 
in the "little season"  that is mentioned in Revelation 20:2-3.

And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and a 
great chain in his hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the 
Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand years, And cast him into the bottomless 

pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the nations no 
more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little 

season. 
The little season occurs after satan is released from the pit at the end of Jesus 

Christ's Millennial Reign on earth. Wait, what? If satan is released at the end of 
the millennial reign to begin the little season, does this mean Jesus has already 
returned? Yes!  Jesus was quite clear about when he will return when speaking 

with his disciples, and Jesus does not lie. Jesus said he would return in his 
disciples lifetime.

 

And he said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That there be some of them that stand 
here, which shall not taste of death, till they have seen the kingdom of God come with 

power. Mark 9:1
Verily I say unto you, that this generation shall not pass, till all these things be done.  

Mark 13:30
Most bible scholars and mainstream churches refuse to teach the correct 

meaning of these scriptures, that Jesus Christ has already fulfilled his promise 
and had a glorious thousand year reign here on earth. More deception by satan. 

For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and 
wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect. Matthew 

24:24



THE EVIDENCE IS EVERYWHERE
All over the word we still see incredible buildings, churches and cathedrals 

from Jesus Christ's Millennial Reign. In fact, they still are the most 
valuable, visited and revered buildings in existence today. People travel 

thousands of miles just to stand in awe for a few minutes and take a photo 
of one. We are told most of these structures were designed and built in the 
1700's and 1800's by some ambitious young architect. This false narrative 

quickly collapses upon a closer investigation. 

In the earliest old photos available we see muddy roads filled with horse 
manure and amazing romanesque buildings with marble pillars rising 

hundreds of feet in the background. We see the cheap wooden 
advertizments of the day nailed to the sides of breathtaking gothic 

structures. We see simple wooden planks being used as sidewalks alongside 
beautifully ornamented buildings that would be extremely difficult, if not 
impossible to replicate today. We see horses pulling luxurious trolley cars 

through the muck on non-functioning tracks.  
It makes no sense. A horse and 

buggy culture using muddy, 
unpaved roads, and possessing the 
limited technology to build these 

amazing structures, did NOT build 
them. This is probably the most 
ridiculous lie we have been told 

regarding Jesus Christ's Millennial 
Reign and is gaslighting on a 

colossal scale. Just what one should 
expect in an age of deception. 

 Many buildings from 
Christ's Millennial 

Reign still have energy 
harvesting technology 

visible on the roof tops. 
We call this antiquitech. 

Free energy was 
available to all people 
during this glorious 

time. The true 
functionality of this 
technology has been 

hidden from us.  



WHAT REALLY HAPPENED
RESETS, WORLD'S FAIRS & THE MUD FLOOD
The late 1700's and 1800's were an extremely turbulent time in human history. Civil 

wars, revolutions and upheavals were occuring across the earth. We believe the 
contemporary historical narrative taught at most schools and universities is a distorted 

version of  events that occurred during this time.
 Although there is still some debate concerning the exact date, we believe Jesus Christ's 
Millennial Reign ended sometime in the mid to late 1700's and satan was then loosed 

from the pit. Terrible events then commenced that destroyed vast swaths of God's 
Kingdom. Earthquakes, fires and the mud flood.

The mud flood was a singular event that 
buried many areas in thick mud. 

Although we do not know exactly what 
caused it, evidence of buildings that 
were once buried still exist all across 

our realm. Windows and doors below 
grade that are bricked over and stairs at 
street level leading down to nowhere. 
Excavation projects often reveal entire 
floors beneath the street level that were 

buried and forgotten. 

After the mud flood there was some "downtime" while satan schemed and began 
designing his evil system on earth. We believe the Crystal Palace Exhibition in London 
in 1851 was the start of the current satanic timeline. World's Fairs and Exhibitions were 
then held all over the earth on beautiful sites from Jesus Christ's Millennial Reign and 
we were told they contained hastily built "temporary" structures designed just for the 

event. This is another lie propagated by satan. The truth is World's Fairs and 
Expositions were deliberately held on these sites to create a false narrative surrounding 

their true origin and an explanation for their quick destruction after the fair's 
conclusion. Balboa Park in San Diego is one such location. "New technology" was also 
introduced at these events, but the truth is the advanced technology was actually from 
Jesus Christ's Millennial reign and was being reintroduced in a modified, cost-metered 

form, ensuring humanity's economic enslavement. 
CHICAGO SAINT LOUIS



WHAT A GLORIOUS TIME
AND THE BEST IS YET TO COME

Jesus Christ's Millennial Reign was indeed a glorious time to be alive.
A truely free and just civilization with an unparalleled standard of living, good 

health, free energy and Jesus Christ himself righteously ruling over all! We now 
know what's possible with faith in God. There is no doubt. 

Over 2000 incredible amusement parks from Jesus Christ's Millennial Reign 
still existed across America in the late 1800's with trolley service directly to 

them. Jesus likes to have fun. 
It's easy to see how disconcerting it can be when one realizes Jesus Christ has 

already returned and had his glorious Millennial Reign on earth. Yes, we missed 
it. But do not fret, we have an important task during this little season. This is the 
conclusion of a long cosmic battle and we must keep faith to the end during this 

final trying time. We believe the The Saints provided ensamples for us in the 
King James Bible, which was written specifically for us, for this time. The King 
James Bible is not a version or translation. It is the one and only Word of God!  

And they shall build houses, and inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit 
of them. They shall not build, and another inhabit; they shall not plant, and another eat: for as 

the days of a tree are the days of my people, and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their 
hands. They shall not labour in vain, nor bring forth for trouble; for they are the seed of the 

blessed of the LORD, and their offspring with them. And it shall come to pass, that before they 
call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear. Isaiah 65:22-24

 God having provided some better thing for us, that they without us should not be 
made perfect. Hebrews 11:40

Now all these things happened unto them for ensamples: and they are written for our 
admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are come. 1 Corinthians 10:11 



YOU ARE NOT ALONE
If you always thought something was fundamentally wrong with most christian 

churches, you are not alone. Most churches are not teaching from the bible. 
They are using a false book. Not a false Bible. There is only one Bible. There are 

not many versions or translations of God's Word. There is only one true and 
pure Word of God. The King James Bible. They are not teaching that Jesus 

Christ's Millennial Kingdom already occured. They have a rotten foundation 
and we all know that if the foundation is bad, the whole house is in trouble. 

For then will I turn to the people a pure language, that they may all call upon the 
name of the LORD, to serve him with one consent. Zephaniah 3:9

God is perfect. He loves beauty, harmony and purity. He created a beautiful and 
harmonious world. He would not confound his people with many different "versions" 
of the Bible, with varying meanings and contexts. This is another deception by satan 
to confound God's people in the little season. God has ensured that the King James 
Bible endured for us and it is still the most popular book in history. Those who have 

attemped to change God's Word  and produce another Bible "version" have 
committed a very grave sin. God made it very clear his word is not to be tampered 

with.
And if any man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall 
take away his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things 

which are written in this book. Revelation 22:19 

We hope that you will join us as we search the scriptures and explore God's 
Word in the King James Bible, and the important topics of our time in this 
"Little Season." There are no judgements and all we ask is you come with a 

sincere desire to learn and accept Jesus Christ into your heart. 

Feel free to visit us at https://kingjamesbiblechurches.org for more 
information.We also hold zoom meetings every Sunday at 10:00 AM PST. 

You are welcome to join us at this address: 
https://zoom.us/join

Meeting ID: 829 0632 3271
Passcode: 603943

Satan has destroyed some of Jesus 
Christ's Millennial Kingdom, but 

much of it still remains for us to enjoy 
and to appreciate it's true architect. 
May God bless you and remember, 
Jesus Christ's Millennial Kingdom 

still stands! 


